What do you need to know about COVID-19 while you’re at UCI?

Rules for everyone:

Get a vaccination and booster
*Exemptions and Deferrals: https://shc.uci.edu/immunization-requirements/exemptions

Upload your vaccination record: https://osh.chs.uci.edu

Student Health Patient Portal

If you have a positive COVID test:

Answer “yes” to the Daily Symptom Check

**AND**

Call or email Contact Tracing & Vaccine Navigation Services (CTVNS): (949) 824-3300 or contacttracing@uci.edu

Tell them your name as it appears on your passport, phone number, UCnetID, and that you are a DCE student

Tell your teachers you will be absent

**AND**

email us to let us know: healthandwellness@ce.uci.edu

Do not come to class while you have COVID We must still mark you absent

If you will have too many absence hours, talk to an advisor about getting a doctor’s note and taking medical leave as soon as you feel sick; advisors can tell you what information is needed in the note

If you’ve been near someone who has COVID:

If you feel fine and have no COVID symptoms:

It’s OK to go to class: Wear a mask around others for 10 days and consider taking a COVID test to be sure

If you feel sick:

Take a COVID test: If it’s positive, stay home and follow the steps above for “If you have a positive COVID test”

If you need help or have questions, email one of these people:

Mike Sciarappa healthandwellness@ce.uci.edu
Danny Hsing immigrationofficials@ce.uci.edu